A more direct and satisfactory evidence, however, of the truth of the position, is that perhaps which offers itself to those who will turn from the enfeebled sons of fashion and dissipation, to contemplate the hardy race of peasantry, which both Scotland and Ireland produce; and which will be allowed to be as robust, and as capabie of laborious exertion as the people of any other country whatever; while their simple fare is never taken beyond the limits of natural unprovoked appetite, and is rarely enriched by those invigorating powers which animal diet is supposed to be so peculiarly endowed with. I mean not, however, by any means, to imply that this latter opinion is founded wholly in error. On the contrary, I freely admit that a mixed diet of animal and vegetable food is that which is best suited to the nature and constitution of man, and from which, when moderately taken, and when disease is not present, he must ^ver derive his best support. I 
